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Developing a Total
Productive

Maintenance System
~oflPin.'1 f'tou6kon the /me &ebou it:1idriJ h th¥l 'foal 00

lhb 'feat :Jet maintenance :1y:1tem.

O'e!I,os IHudson

D here's a rea 011 they call it catastrophic
gear failure: For example, if the line goes
down at a large aluminum rolhng mill

which both maintenance and production, people
work together to cui. downtime. This system is
based on four components:

I.Moving into predictive maintenance llilrough
equipment monitDring. Thiallow US 10 predict
when maintenance will be necessary, as oppo ed
to when it is cheduledl.

2. Standardizing if necessary day-to-day main-
tenance into a computerized maintenance man-
agement ystem.

3. In rlruting a Management Planning Group
composed of people from both management and
the factory floor.

4. Opening a management training center [0

train maintenance people ..
In implementingthis system, which is under

the direction of maintenance supervisor Larry
PeaCOCk, we are using both ourown resources and
those on the outside. Our principal outside source
is our uppJier of lubricarus for gear systems and
other equipment, Mobil Oil Corporation. In addi-
tion, the company, like many other lubricant sup-
plier, provide. engineering services that track
Jubricant and system conditions in our gear reduc-
tion sets and in OIU hydraulic systems. We also u e
outside infraaed jhermography and vibration
analysis services to give us abetter picture of
overall machine performance and conditions.

Once a year MobiJ engineers sample the gear
oils in our 41. gear sets, Samples are sent to the
company's customer service laboratory~oranaly-
sis of vi cosity, color. water, sediment, oxidation
and the levels of dirt (measured as ilicon) and
wear metals in the o.i1. On the basis of these
report , the oil in each system is rated satisfactory
or un ati factory for further use.

When they sample gear oil. the engineers
inspect each gear reduction set, looking for signs
of wear, such as pining. spaUing and peening.
Usmgpremiam heavy-duty industrial gear oils is

because at gea:rset goes bad, the costs can
run up to a whopping $200,000 a week. Even in
rnaller operations, the numbers alone (not to

mention all the other problems) can be a plant
manager's worst nightmare.

The situation is no differenl at Haynes Interns-

tional. We manufacture high-performance, nickel-
cobalt alloys and fabricate them in plates, sheets,
wire, coils and strips. Production is mostly in
small lots. Consequently, quality and productivity
are critical, particularly as the products are very
sensitive 1'0 upsets in the manufacturing process.

Gear set are vital to our operation. Our strate-
gy for keeping them and the rest of our equipment
in top hape had always been a preventive main-
tenance program. But overthe year we became
dissati fied with our approach. In pile of our best
efforts, one or 'two pieces ofequipmellt went
down every week. a costly situation from both
rnairuenance and production standpoints; produc-
tion downtime w. costing us as much as several
thousand dollars an hour, depending on which line
or mill wa affected. We simply had to do better.

Ass solution. we decided 10 upgrade to a Total
Productive Maintenance (TPM) system, one in
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not enough to prevent all wear, Contamination.
misalignment or improper loading could al 0 be
culprit, 0 Mobil provide us with equipmenl
monitoring ervices, which are key elements in
our Total Productive Maintenance system,

Thi kind of regular inspection provides crucial
information that enables us to intelligently plan our
maintenance. For example, the latest gear inspec- r
tion and oil, sampling revealed the following:

• On the first gear reduction set on the Schlee-
mann mill, a unit critical to our production, gear
wear was totally uneven. Of the two pinion gears
mounted on lit common shaft, one was taking all
the wear. The lubrication engineers sugge ted
adjusting the gear shaft for proper loading. We are
working, to correct this imbalance.

,.The gears in the lO-inch bar still were in poor
condition and would need replacement. if the mill
is to continue lin production. However, these are
only operated infrequently, So we have decided
against replacement right now and are dependmg
on the regular reports to show us they aren't get-
ting wor e.

-Gears inlhe 3-high puuon stand were
replaced. a year ago because of excessive wear !
reported in ~ previous inspection. However. heavy i
hock load continue to can e excessive wear. The .

engineers recommended more frequent obser-
vance of the gears to 'track additional wear and
plan replacement.

-The gear oil inthe 4-high mill was rated bor-
derline because of oxidation and iron contamina-
lion. The lubrication engineer . recommend da
honer resampling period to determine when ;it

should be changed.
-Ru twas observed onl:he gear set in the.

d burizati I Th . rargon-oxygen aecar _unzanon vesser, ~ e engi- i
neers pointed out that the rust was due to conden- i
sarion and recommended installingan alr breather.
Unattended, further rusting could only lead to
gear deterioration,

These annual gear inspection reports help u
both spot problem requiring immediate attention
andtrack wear from year to year, a great help to
mIT planning. For example. one set of gears has .
evere wear, bUI il condition has stabilized,!

remaining unchanged for the past. seven years. So !
we consider this, set of gears atisfactory for COI1- j
tinued service as long as there is no further wear. j
Another set, however, has deteriorared steadi Iy
from one year to the next to the point where it
need replacement.

Thi i how we u e the is-year hi tory of each
gear er to forecast major equipment repair and

speeds. heat and constant operation on some mill •
not 10 mention the ever-present contamination,
will cause gears to, eventually wear out. We want
to maximize production from them and then
schedule their replacement when it will hun us the
least. Forecasnag on the basis of the annual gear
inspection reports allows enough lead time to
chedule downtime and order replacement part .

Some of the main gears, for example, have a min-
imum order lead time of ix month for replace-
ment sets, and a replacement et may cost a much
as $100,000 ..However, OUf main concern is not so
much the cost of replacement units. which we can

budget for. as the cost of unscheduled downtime,
which we c-an't.

Sy overhauling our maintenance program, we
have greatl.y reduced unscheduled downtime. with
a resulting increase in production and more con-
sistent product quality. Our maintenance cost
have likewise dropped. Our Total Productive
Maintenance system, including the use of a full
range of services from 'Our lubricant supplier. has
been a major contriburor 10 this turnaround. 0

For more infol'mationllbout the products or
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Delos Hudson
is the !1lanager of
maintenance, HUYlles
Intemational.Lnc.,
Kokomo, IN. a nlalll/-

[acturer of hish-
performance alloys.
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